The following is an email on Kingdom Tithe and Offering Counsel

January 20, 2011

Greetings

Fellow Ministers of

the

Gospel

of Jesus Christ,

This is a message whose time has come. Let us first introduce ourselves to those who may not
know us yet: my husband Apostle Rick Boyd and I are the Apostles and Founders of Dwelling
Place Worship & Prayer Ministries in Paw Paw, Michigan. [You may have heard Apostle Bill
Hodge refer to the ‘Paw Paw Team’…that’s us!] We are a Branch Charter Ministry with Global
Alliance Fellowship and received our acknowledgement of apostleship and licenses through
GAF.
My husband and I are also the Shofar Captains for this region and have ministered with the
shofar locally. We have gone on several shofar missions with Apostle Bill; to the Michigan
Capital on National Day of Prayer, to King’s Mountain in North Carolina, Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation in South Dakota, Apostle Rick went to Rome and I stayed and coordinated a
simultaneous shofar team mission in Detroit, and most recently we were in Washington
D.C. The Lord has put on our hearts recently to share vital information with other ministries
regarding tithe, offering, and administration of the Lord’s Kingdom Treasury branches and how
this ties together with ministers of all offices and their missions/visions/assignments. It is
crucial in this day and hour of increased activity in the enemy’s camp [stealing, killing, and
destroying all he can get his filthy hands on] that we be certain that satan has no legal right to
accuse any of us before the throne of God; no inroads due to disobedience, even disobedience
because
of
a
lack
of
understanding.
We humbly apologize ahead of time for our direct approach to speaking the truth that we have
learned at the feet of the Father, and for the length of this email, but we must be thorough.
The following information is for you to prayerfully take before the Father yourselves. Know
that we are qualified to bring this forth because what we are sharing with you is the way we
conduct ourselves as well as the ministry/vision/assignment that the LORD has given us.First of
all, we have received, researched, bore witness by the Holy Spirit, and finally established the
tithe
and
offering
teaching
taught
by
the
ministry
at
http://www.takehisheart.com/Tithe/Tit1.html This is an online, in-depth, animated teaching
we present as part of our Kingdom/Ministry Training Center. This is part of the foundation we
are sharing with you in the rest of this email.
[You may want to take the time to watch this before reading further.]
To
Summarize:
Tithe is 10% of your first fruits [gross earnings] and goes to support MINISTERS or “Levites” and
outreach to people. Individual people and families [even businesses] give tithe to the
ministry which is feeding & training them. These tithes are put into branches of the Lord’s
Treasury [The Lord has only ONE TREASURY, but each ministry oversees a branch of it] and are

divided, as the LORD directs, to the leadership team at that ministry: Apostles, Prophets,
Pastors, Teachers, Evangelists, Psalmists, as well as outreach to widows, orphans/fatherless,
strangers [those who do not know the Lord], and the oppressed [those in the Body who are
experiencing hardship]. Ministers themselves and the Ministries give 10% of total of tithes to
their
support
team/accountability
partners/licensing
ministry.
Example: Dwelling Place Worship & Prayer Ministries receives tithes into our branch of the
Lord’s Treasury, a portion of which support us as the apostles, but 10% of our total tithe
received by the ministry, and 10% personal tithe received as apostles, goes to Global Alliance
Fellowship because they are our support team which acknowledged our ordination as apostles
and issued our licenses, and they are available for support and reciprocating accountability.
Offering is funds received over and above the tithe, and is used to pay for facilities, supplies,
and utilities of the ministry. We also have another set of funds received for blessing special
assignments
and
guest
speakers.

The following is apostolic Word from Father that I received regarding ministries
of Global Alliance Fellowship as part of His setting in order for Kingdom funds. I
received this while all of us were driving home from Washington D.C.:
Regarding the funds in the Kingdom for Global Alliance
Branch
Charter
Ministries
should
all
be
sending
GAF
Branch
Alliance
Ministries
should
all
be
sending
GAF
an

Fellowship:
a
TITHE.
OFFERING.

Apostle Rick & I would like to take this time to acknowledge the vision of Apostle Bill Hodge &
Global Alliance Fellowship: to assist free churches in their vision and assignment from the Lord,
and to advance the Kingdom from which we’ve all been sent. Global Alliance Fellowship is an
apostolic ministry functioning as the support team, licensing ministry, accountability partner,
and ‘hub’ to all of us and should be receiving tithes and offerings from all of us as described
above.
Further, as a integral part of GAF’s assignment of advancing the Kingdom, shofar missions all
over the world are taking place. When Apostle Bill and a shofar team are called to sound the
shofar in a particular region or nation [and we personally have seen and experienced the signs
and wonders through the Power of the Lord by all of us sounding the shofar in obedience], the
voice of the shofar does everything the Word of God says about sounding the trumpet, but
specifically
does
these
four
things
as
revealed
by
the
Holy
Spirit:
1.
Calls
the
People
of
the
Lord
out
of
Babylon
[Rev.
18:4-5]
2. That the elect would not be deceived [Mat. 24:24, 2 Thes. 2:1-11]
3. That the unreconciled/unsaved would hear the Holy Spirit and their eyes be opened and
they would return to Father through accepting Jesus Christ; the Great Awakening and end-time
harvest
would
take
place
4. And finally to bind up the enemy and his household…principalities, powers, and spiritual
wickedness
in
high
places.

Many of us have faithfully supported the shofar missions. Some may not have understood the
importance of these shofar missions and have been reluctant to support these missions or the
participating ministers because it is not typical of Kingdom Five-fold ministry. This is true, but
“behold I am doing a new thing,” says the Lord…it is the forerunning, the intercession &
warfare, that takes place in these regions which allows the ‘typical’ anointed Kingdom-minded
remnant ministries to be loosed with increased effectiveness and anointing! The fruit
afterward shows the apostles in the land come together and lay true foundation, the prophets
and intercessors see without hindrance and expose & bind the enemy, the evangelists are
released to minister to people loosed to hear the Holy Spirit, the pastors and teachers to have
new people to train up, and the message of restoration and kingdom transformation goes
forth! And while in the land, the shofar ministers also are preaching the gospel to the
individuals we encounter, and we join and encourage the remnant Body of Christ.
We have been HUGELY blessed by sowing funds into the shofar missions, in addition to our
support of Global Alliance Fellowship, because we have participated directly in the signs and
wonders which followed, and heard testimony quickly thereafter from those in the land who
witnessed the fruit. We can testify to you all with certainty that this is a ministry that the Lord
is using in this hour to advance the Kingdom of Perfect Love built on Jesus Christ the
Cornerstone. It is also important for all of us to support these missions because it is the LORD
that is sending Apostle Bill and the shofar team TO a land [where there is always a ministry
connection and assignment]; but many times the ministry FROM the land does not send
support for them to get there like they typically would a guest speaker.
When praying about whether you are also called to support the shofar missions, please
consider what the LORD had taught Apostle Rick & I from 1 Samuel 30:21-31 as a principle of
His
Kingdom.
This statute and ordinance set by David in the Lord indicates that the spoils of the victory
belonged
equally
to:
1.
Those
who
went
and
fought
in
the
battle,
2.
Those who were standing guard over the spoil [and territory] gained through previous
missions,
3.
Elders
in
the
land
and
friends,
and
4.
Those who supported David and his army wherever they went
Therefore, using this precedent; the Lord receiving all of the Glory, Honor, and Praise; but of
the spoils of war, and Fruit during these Shofar Missions, these belong equally to:
1.
Those who go and fight in the battle on the shofar mission
2.
Those who are in relationship with the shofar ministers on the assignment, yet stay
behind to pray and guard over spoil and territory gained through ministry/previous missions in
the
Kingdom,
3.
Elders
in
the
land
and
friends,
and
4.
Those who support [financially or otherwise] the shofar ministers wherever they go

[Please note: this precedent goes for any minister of the gospel who the Lord sends on an
assignment,
not
only
shofar
missions.]
Again, Father has shown us that ignorance in these areas puts US in danger, for any
disobedience gives the enemy of our souls a legal right to accuse us before the throne of God,
and if we have not been obedient or unknowing in these area we are opening ourselves up to
enemy attack. We are not only being robbed of the blessing the LORD wants to pour out on us
in all areas; others who are to receive the Lord’s blessing through us are being robbed as well!
These things must come into order. The Lord is bringing forth the fullness of His Kingdom on
earth as it is in heaven, which includes establishing access to HIS TREASURY OF HEAVEN on the
earth. The branches and methods of commerce for these KINGDOM resources must be
understood beforehand. [Why would the Lord trust us with His treasury if we’re just going to
sink it into Babylon?] We must know how to transact kingdom resources properly and support
the ministers and ministries according to the Word of the Lord.
All of us have been under major attack lately. Suffering comes with the territory of discipleship,
not only in ministry. But let’s be sure we are leaving the enemy no open door to attack us, our
ministries, or our fellow ministers!
Malachi 3:10-11 (New King James Version)
10 Bring all the tithes into the storehouse,
That there may be food in My house,
And try Me now in this,”
Says the LORD of hosts,
“ If I will not open for you the windows of heaven
And pour out for you such blessing
That there will not be room enough to receive it.
11 “ And I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes,
So that he will not destroy the fruit of your ground,
Nor shall the vine fail to bear fruit for you in the field,”
Says the LORD of hosts;
Thank you for taking the time to bring all of this counsel & teaching before the Lord for prayer
and direction for your lives and ministry. Apostle Rick & I are available if you wish to discuss
anything we have brought forth from the Lord in this email. We love you all!
In Christ Alone,
Rick T. Boyd & Laurie L. Boyd, Apostles & Founders,

Dwelling Place Worship & Prayer Ministries, Paw Paw, Van Buren County, MI, USA
Rick: 269-655-4254/Laurie: 269-655-4255
www.dwellingplaceworship.com

